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Abstract Understanding the mechanism of photosynthetic seasonality in Amazonian evergreen forests is
critical for its formulation in global climate and carbon cycle models. However, the control of the unexpected
photosynthetic seasonality is highly uncertain. Here we use eddy-covariance data across a network of
Amazonian research sites and a novel evapotranspiration (E) and two-leaf-photosynthesis-coupled model
to investigate links between photosynthetic seasonality and climate factors on monthly scales. It reproduces
the GPP seasonality (R2 = 0.45–0.69) with a root-mean-square error (RMSE) of 0.67–1.25 g C m2 d1 and a
Bias of 0.03–1.04 g C m2 d1 for four evergreen forest sites. We ﬁnd that the proportion of diffuse and
direct sunlight governs the photosynthetic seasonality via their interaction with sunlit and shaded leaves,
supported by a proof that canopy light use efﬁciency (LUE) has a strong linear relationship with the fraction of
diffuse sunlight for Amazonian evergreen forests. In the transition from dry season to rainy season, incident
total radiation (Q) decreased while LUE and diffuse fraction increased, which produced the large seasonal
increase (~34%) in GPP of evergreen forests. We conclude that diffuse radiation is an important
environmental driver of the photosynthetic seasonality in tropical Amazon forests yet depending on light
utilization by sunlit and shaded leaves. Besides, the GPP model simulates the precipitation-dominated GPP
seasonality (R2 = 0.40–0.69) at pasture and savanna sites. These ﬁndings present an improved physiological
method to relate light components with GPP in tropical Amazon.
Plain Language Summary Understanding the mechanism of photosynthetic seasonality in
Amazonian evergreen forests is critical for its formulation in global climate and carbon cycle models.
However, the control of the unexpected photosynthetic seasonality is highly uncertain. Here we use
eddy-covariance data across a network of Amazonian research sites and a novel evapotranspiration (E) and
two-leaf-photosynthesis-coupled model to investigate links between photosynthetic seasonality and
climate factors on monthly scales. It reproduces the GPP seasonality (R2= 0.45-0.69) for four evergreen forest
sites. We ﬁnd that the proportion of diffuse and direct sunlight governs the photosynthetic seasonality via
their interaction with sunlit and shaded leaves, supported by a proof that canopy light-use efﬁciency (LUE)
has a strong linear relationship with the fraction of diffuse sunlight for Amazonian evergreen forests. We
conclude that diffuse radiation is an important environmental driver of the photosynthetic seasonality in
tropical Amazon forests yet depending on light utilization by sunlit and shaded leaves. Besides, the GPP
model simulates the precipitation-dominated GPP seasonality (R2= 0.40~0.69) at pasture and savanna
sites. These ﬁndings present an improved physiological method to relate light components with GPP
in Amazon.
1. Introduction
Amazonian tropical forests store 70–80 petagrams (1015 g) of carbon in biomass (Houghton et al., 2001), and
their photosynthetic and water metabolism regulates regional and global climate (Davidson et al., 2012;
Guan et al., 2015). Flux tower measurements and remote sensing observations indicate that Amazonian
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evergreen forests have an unexpected photosynthetic seasonality with increased productivity (“Green up”)
during dry seasons (Saleska et al., 2003), potentially from deep roots allowing forests to avoid water stress
(Bi et al., 2015; Goulden et al., 2004; Huete et al., 2006), implying that light is more limiting than water
(Nemani et al., 2003).
Numerous hypotheses have been proposed to account for the photosynthetic seasonality, naturally from the
view point of biology or climate. Leaf phenological hypothesis (De Weirdt et al., 2012; Doughty & Goulden,
2008; Restrepo-Coupe et al., 2013; Wu, Albert, et al., 2016) attributes the gross primary productivity (GPP) sea-
sonality to leaf age classes (i.e., young, mature, and old), and corresponding photosynthetic capacity (PC), for
example, new leaf growth in dry season, shifting canopy composition toward younger and more light use
efﬁcient leaves, produces large GPP increases in dry season. Light-controlled phenology hypothesis (Kim
et al., 2012) assumes that the leaf litterfall increases linearly with an increase of incoming total radiation.
Forest structure hypothesis (Morton et al., 2016) emphasizes the canopy structure and direct/diffuse illumina-
tion in generating diurnal and seasonal variability of light utilization in Amazon forests by using a three-
dimensional (3-D) canopy radiation transfer model. Hydroclimatic hypothesis (Guan et al., 2015) concludes
that water availability dominates vegetation seasonality in tropical forests.
Most dynamic global vegetation models poorly capture the annual cycle of GPP of Amazonian evergreen
forests (Restrepo-Coupe et al., 2017). The mechanisms and controls on photosynthetic seasonality are unre-
solved. This limits prediction of tropical forest’s responses to climate change and produces large uncertainties
in the contemporary carbon balance of tropical forests (Morton et al., 2014; Wu, Albert, et al., 2016).
Worldwide, canopy light use efﬁciency (LUE) increases as diffuse radiation increases (Cirino et al., 2014; Gu
et al., 2002; Mercado et al., 2009; Roderick et al., 2001). Surface radiation measurements in Amazonian ever-
green forests show reciprocal variation of diffuse radiation and total radiation in rainy and dry seasons (Butt
et al., 2010). Except for the diffuse radiation, statistics analysis has revealed that other climate factors such as
incident photosynthetically active radiation (PAR), precipitation, air temperature, and vapor pressure deﬁcit
(VPD) do not control GPP seasonality (Wu, Albert, et al., 2016; Wu, Guan, et al., 2016). Here we inspect the
hypothesis that diffuse radiation controls the photosynthetic seasonality in Amazonian tropical forests and
implements a biophysical model apprehending its physical mechanism. GPP seasonality in Amazonian is a
question rooted in LUE according to the big-leaf LUE theory (Monteith, 1972),
GPP ¼ LUEPARFPAR (1)
where FPAR is the fraction of PAR absorbed by the canopy. However, the big-leaf GPP model is not appropri-
ate for analyzing the impact of diffuse radiation on GPP due to disregarding the difference of diffuse and
direct sunlight in light use efﬁciency.
Our aim is to investigate whether light components are the dominant climatic factor driving GPP seasonality
in Amazon evergreen forests. Thus, an improved Diffuse fraction-based two-leaf Terrestrial Ecosystem Carbon
ﬂux (DTEC) GPP model was adopted by this study, which separates sunlight into its diffuse and direct com-
ponents and computes their interaction in a simpliﬁed two-leaf canopy structure adopted from the TL-LUE
GPP model (He et al., 2013). It also considers the impact of water stress by using a precipitation-driven eva-
potranspiration (E) model (Yan et al., 2012). The sections below present: (1) correlation analysis between dif-
fuse fraction and canopy light use efﬁciency at four Amazon evergreen forest sites; (2) evaluation of the
diffuse fraction model with observed diffuse fraction; (3) evaluation of the DTEC GPP model in simulating
GPP seasonality against ﬂux tower GPP at Amazon evergreen forest sites as well as its performance at pasture
and savanna sites, (4) sensitivity analysis of DTEC GPP and LUE to leaf area index (LAI) data at K67 evergreen
forest site, and (5) evaluation of estimated E against ﬂux tower E.
2. Methods
2.1. Canopy Light Use Efﬁciency, Radiation Use Efﬁciency, and Diffuse Fraction
LUE ¼ GPP
PARFPARð Þ (2)
RUE ¼ GPP
PAR
(3)
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where GPP is gross ecosystem production, PAR is the incident photosynthetically active radiation, FPAR is the
fraction of PAR absorbed by the canopy.
Diffuse fraction (Df) is deﬁned as the ratio of diffuse radiation (Qdif) to incident total radiation (Q),
Df ¼ Qdif=Q (4)
2.2. Summary of the DTEC GPP Model
The E-coupled two-leaf-GPP model (DTEC) is deﬁned as
GPP ¼ εmsuAPARsun þ εmsh 0:25þ 0:75DfPw
 APARshd WεT ε (5)
where εmsu and εmsh are maximum LUE of 1.11 and 4.35 (g C MJ
1) for sunlit and shaded leaves, Df is diffuse
fraction and Pw is 1.8, APARsun and APARshd are monthly PAR absorbed by sunlit and shaded leaves, and Wε
and Tε are water and temperature stress factors, respectively. (0.25 + 0.75 ×Df
Pw) represents the effect of
diffuse fraction on LUE for shaded canopy, which scales εmsh of shaded leaves to actual LUE of shaded
canopy coupled with Wε and Tε. εmsu, εmsh, and Pw were determined from calibration at the K67 site (see
section 2.3).
APARsun ¼ PARdir cos βð Þcos θð Þ þ
PARdif  PARdif;u
LAI
þ C
 
LAIsun (6)
APARshd ¼ PARdif  PARdif;uLAI þ C
 
LAIshd (7)
LAIsun ¼ 2 cos θð Þ 1 exp 0:5Ω LAIcos θð Þ
  
(8)
LAIshd ¼ LAI LAIsun (9)
PARdif;u ¼ PARdif exp 0:5Ω LAI0:537þ 0:025 LAI
 
(10)
C ¼ 0:07ΩPARdir 1:1 0:1LAIð Þ exp  cos θð Þð Þ (11)
where PARdif and PARdir are monthly diffuse and direct radiation of PAR, respectively. PARdif, u is diffuse radia-
tion under the plant canopy; C represents contribution of multiple scattering of direct radiation to the diffuse
radiation (Norman, 1982); β is mean leaf-sun angle and set to 60° for a canopy with spherical leaf angle
distribution (Chen et al., 1999); θ is monthly average solar zenith angle at noon; and Ω is clumping index
dependent on vegetation types and set to 0.8, 0.9, and 0.8 for evergreen broadleaf forest, grass, and savanna,
respectively (He et al., 2013; Zhou et al., 2016). LAIsun and LAIshd are LAI of sunlit leaf and shaded leaf,
respectively.
Diffuse radiation PARdif is estimated from the sky clearness index (SI)-based empirical diffuse faction model
(He et al., 2013),
PARdif ¼ PARDf (12)
Df ¼ 0:7527þ 3:8453SI 16:316SI2 þ 18:962SI3  7:0802SI4 (13)
SI ¼ Q=Q0 (14)
Q0 ¼ S0 cos θð Þ (15)
where SI is sky clearness index, Q is incident total radiation, Q0 is global solar irradiance at the top of the
atmosphere, S0 is solar constant (1,367 W m
2), and θ is solar zenith angle. Cloudiness index (CI; Wu,
Albert, et al., 2016) is deﬁned as 1 minus SI,
CI ¼ 1 SI (16)
The water stress factor Wε is calculated following the TEC GPP model (Yan et al., 2015),
Wε ¼ EEPT (17)
where EPT is the potential evaporation (Priestley & Taylor, 1972) and E is the actual evapotranspiration calcu-
lated from the air-relative humidity-based two-source (ARTS) E model (Yan et al., 2012) that simulates the
surface energy balance, soil water balance, and environmental constraints on E with inputs of remotely
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sensed LAI, surface meteorological data, and soil texture data. ARTS E model has been evaluated against
observed E at 19 ﬂux tower sites (Yan et al., 2012) and applied to diagnostic analysis of interannual
variation of global land E (Yan et al., 2013) and global drought monitoring over 1982–2011 (Yan et al., 2014).
The temperature stress factor Tε is calculated following the Terrestrial Ecosystem Model (Raich et al., 1991),
T ε ¼ Ta  Tminð Þ Ta  Tmaxð Þ
Ta  Tminð Þ Ta  Tmaxð Þ  Ta  Topt
 2 (18)
where Ta is the air temperature (°C) and Tmin, Tmax, and Topt are minimum, maximum, and optimal tempera-
ture for photosynthetic activities, respectively, and their values (Table 1) were adopted from Raich et al.
(1991).
2.3. Calibration of the DTEC GPP Model
In the DTEC GPP model, three parameters of εmsu, εmsh, and Pw (see equation (5)) were determined by using
calibration method. As KM67 evergreen forest site features a typical diffuse sunlight-abundant climate with-
out water stress impact even in dry seasons (Goulden et al., 2004), it becomes the optimal site for calibrating
Df-based GPP model.
Driven with Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS)-derived LAI (Table S1 in the support-
ing information) and ﬂux tower meteorological data at the KM67 site on a monthly scale, εmsu, εmsh, and Pw
were tuned within a range of 0.5–1.5, 3.0–5.0, and 1.0–2.5, respectively, with a step of 0.01 through calibration
process. The optimal values of these parameters (i.e., εmsu = 1.11, εmsh = 4.35, and Pw = 1.8) were obtained
when the root-mean-square error (RMSE) of calibrated DTEC LUE against ﬂux LUE reached a minimum value
of 0.11 (Figure S1), and calibrated DTEC GPP had a similar seasonal variation (R2 = 0.45, P < 0.0001) with ﬂux
GPP on a monthly scale. Then the calibrated-DTEC model was applied to analyze the GPP seasonality at other
sites driven with MODIS-LAI (Table S1), meteorological data, and respective model parameters (Table 1).
Figure S2 shows that canopy LUE and estimated LUE for shaded leaves had seasonal changes, while MODIS
LAI for shaded and sunlit leaves as well as estimated LUE for sunlit leaves had no seasonal changes.
3. Materials
3.1. Characteristics of Flux Tower Sites
This study selected six eddy covariance tower sites (Table 2) with monthly continuous data spanning 2 to
3 years from the Brazil ﬂux network (De Gonçalves et al., 2013; Restrepo-Coupe et al., 2013). The sites are
the Tapajós National forest near Santarém (K67 and K83 tropical rainforests; Da Rocha et al., 2004; Hutyra
et al., 2007; Saleska et al., 2003); the Reserva Jarú (RJA tropical wet and dry forest; Kruijt et al., 2004), the
Bananal Island (BAN, seasonally ﬂooded forest-savanna ecotone); the Fazenda Nossa Senhora (FNS pasture;
Von Randow et al., 2004) near Ji-Paraná-Rondônia; and the Reserva Pe-de-Gigante in SaoPaulo state (PDG
savanna). Their spatial locations are shown in Figure S3. The FNS and PDG sites, covered with pasture and
savanna, respectively, suffer water stress in dry seasons while the other four sites are covered with tropical
evergreen forest. Dry season is deﬁned with monthly rainfall <100 mm (De Weirdt et al., 2012; Wu, Albert,
et al., 2016).
Site parameters, including tower height, canopy height, soil texture, and soil depth (Table 2), were adopted to
calculate aerodynamic conductance (Ga) and maximum soil available water content (Saxton et al., 1986),
Table 1
Parameterization of DTEC Model for Each of the Six Stations
Parameter K67 K83 RJA BAN FNS PDG
εmsh (this study) 4.35 4.35 4.35 4.35 4.35 4.35
εmsu (this study) 1.11 1.11 1.11 1.11 1.11 1.11
Tmin (°C), Raich et al. (1991) 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 1 1
Tmax (°C), Raich et al. (1991) 47.5 47.5 47.5 47.5 48 49.5
Topt (°C), Raich et al. (1991) 27.5 27.5 27.5 27.5 30 30
Clumping Index (Ω), Zhou et al. (2016) 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.9 0.8
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which further drove the air-relative humidity-based two-source (ARTS) evapotranspiration (E) model (Yan
et al., 2012) coupled with ﬂux tower meteorological data.
3.2. Eddy Covariance Data
Flux tower eddy covariance (EC) data were downloaded from the Large-Scale Biosphere-Atmosphere
Experiment in Amazônia, Model Intercomparison Project (LBA-MIP; http://www.climatemodeling.org/lba-
mip/) protocol spanning daily, 16 day, monthly scales. The EC method measures CO2, water, and energy
ﬂuxes between terrestrial ecosystem and atmosphere at very high temporal frequency (Baldocchi et al.,
2001). EC method directly measures net ecosystem exchange (NEE) not GPP at ﬂux tower sites. Ecosystem
respiration is often estimated by using a simple temperature-respiration model. Thus, GPP is calculated from
the difference between daytime NEE and daytime respiration (Falge et al., 2002) so that GPP inherits all the
uncertainties in the measurement of NEE and in the model for daytime respiration.
Flux tower EC observations were initially used to investigate the relationship of diffuse fraction (Df) versus
canopy light use efﬁciency (LUE) and radiation use efﬁciency (RUE) on monthly scales. Second, EC observed
climate data, that is, incident total radiation (Q), incident photosynthetically active radiation (PAR), net radia-
tion (Rn), sensible heat ﬂux (H), relative humidity (RH), precipitation (Pr), air temperature (Ta), vapor pressure
deﬁcit (VPD), actual vapor pressure, and wind speed (Ws), were adopted to estimate E and GPP following the
DTEC GPP model. The estimated GPP, canopy LUE, RUE, and E were evaluated against EC observations on
monthly scales.
3.3. Leaf Area Index Data
MODIS-derived monthly LAI data at the six ﬂux tower sites (De Goncalves et al., 2010; Table S1) were used to
drive the DTEC GPP model in this study and derive FPAR, according to a LAI-based simple exponent equation
(He et al., 2013), for calculating canopy LUE. The MODIS LAI products are retrieved fromMODIS surface reﬂec-
tances at up to seven spectral bands at 1 km spatial resolution by using a three-dimensional canopy radiative
transfer model and evaluated against ﬁeld-measured FPAR and LAI (Myneni et al., 2002; Yang et al., 2006). In
addition, the camera-derived monthly LAI data at site of K67 (Wu, Albert, et al., 2016; Table S1) was used to
drive the DTEC GPP model so as to evaluate the impact of LAI data on GPP seasonality.
4. Results
4.1. Evaluation of the Diffuse Fraction Model With Observed Diffuse Fraction on Monthly Scales
As the application of DETC GPPmodel in this study depended onmonthly Df data estimated from the empiri-
cal Df model (He et al., 2013) originally derived for daily scale data in China, the Df model was evaluated
against monthly Df derived from diffuse and total radiation observations available at three Amazon sites.
Table 2
Flux Tower Site Characteristics
ID K67 K83 RJA BAN FNS PDG
Site name Santarem Km67 Santarem Km83 Reserva Jaru Javaes River Reserva Fazenda Nossa Senhora Pe-de-Gigante
Longitude 54.96 54.97 61.93 50.16 62.36 47.65
Latitude 2.86 3.02 10.08 9.82 10.76 21.62
Tower height (m) 63 64 60 40 8.5 21
Biome type Tropical
rainforest
Logged tropical
rainforest
Tropical wet and
dry forest
Seasonally ﬂooded
ecotone
Pasture Savanna
Canopy height (m) 35 35 30 16 0.5 12
Sand (%) 2 18 80 24 80 85
Silt (%) 8 2 10 39 10 12
Clay (%) 90 80 10 37 10 3
Soil depth (m) 15 12 7 15 7 3.5
MAWC (mm) 2,000 1,800 490 2,100 490 210
Data period 2002–2004 2001–2003 2000–2002 2004–2006 April 2000 to March 2002 2002–2003
Data numbers 36 36 36 36 24 24
Note. Site name, longitude, latitude, tower height, biome type, canopy height, soil texture, soil depth, maximum soil available water content (MAWC), data period,
and data numbers.
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They are K67 site (Restrepo-Coupe et al., 2013) in 2005, CAX site
(Caxiuana, Brazil; 1.738°S, 51.453°W; Butt et al., 2010) in 2005, and
Guya site (French Guiana; 5.280°N, 52.926°W; Bonal et al., 2008) in 2009.
Figure 1 shows that the Df model simulated monthly variations of Df
observed at three Amazon sites with error statistics of R2 = 0.76–0.96,
Bias = 0.01–0.05, and RMSE = 0.06–0.07; that is, it was a reliable method
to estimate monthly Df that in turn can be applied to explore the
impact of diffuse light on LUE. Note that the diffuse radiation data at
K67 site was observed in 2005.
4.2. Diffuse Radiation Drives Seasonality of Light Use Efﬁciency
and GPP in Amazon Evergreen Forests
Canopy LUE was calculated from ﬂux tower GPP, PAR, and MODIS
derived-FPAR data. In case of no observations of diffuse radiation
accompanying the ﬂux tower data used in this study, the DTEC model
adopted the sky clearness index (SI)-based Df model (He et al., 2013)
to infer diffuse fraction from aggregated total radiation (Q) observed
at the surface and global solar irradiance (Q0) at the top of the
atmosphere (see equation (13)) on monthly scales at four forest sites
(K67, K83, RJA, and BAN forest sites).
Comparing the ﬂux LUE and the diffuse fraction, we ﬁnd the ﬂux LUE
had a signiﬁcant correlation with diffuse fraction at all four forest sites
(determination coefﬁcient R2 = 0.72–0.86; Figures 2a–2d), which is con-
sistent with observations elsewhere (Choudhury, 2000; Farquhar &
Roderick, 2003; Kanniah et al., 2013).
This inspired us to look beyond correlation and to apply a biophysical
model, the two-leaf DTEC GPP model, to inspect the degree that light
components could control GPP seasonality. The DTECGPPmodel repro-
duced the monthly GPP seasonality (R2 = 0.45–0.69; Figures 3a–3d),
LUE seasonality (R2 = 0.68–0.82; Figures 4a–4d), and RUE seasonality
(R2 = 0.67–0.81; Figures S4a–S4d) with similar amplitudes to observa-
tions from the four forest sites. The separation of diffuse light from
direct light produced reliable GPP, LUE, and RUE estimates on monthly
scales. We conclude that diffuse radiation was the climatic factor
driving GPP seasonality in Amazonian evergreen forests.
Correlation analysis (Table 3) applied to GPP and environmental factors
on monthly scales indicates that GPP had a positive relationship with
PARdif but a negative relationship with PAR, Ta, and VPD at two rainfor-
est sites of K67 and K83; that is, PAR, Ta, VPD, and precipitation were not
the dominants of GPP seasonality. However, GPP positively correlated
with PARdif as well as water factors (i.e., Pr and RH; P < 0.0001) at wet
and dry forests (RJA) and seasonally ﬂooded forest in the forest-
savanna transition (BAN), which reveals that both PARdif and water
factors contributed to GPP seasonality of evergreen forests at RJA
and BAN sites, i.e., water deﬁciency also decreased GPP in dry season.
In the Amazon, there was a higher diffuse fraction (e.g., up to 0.9 at K67), with more diffuse radiation in wet
seasons, and a lower diffuse fraction (e.g., down to 0.55 at K67) along with less diffuse radiation in dry
seasons (Figure 4). These produced a distinctive LUE seasonality with a higher LUE (e.g., up to
1.9 g C MJ1 m2 at K67) in rainy seasons but a lower LUE (e.g., down to 1.1 g C MJ1 m2 at K67) in dry
seasons (Figure 4). In the transition from dry season to rainy season, incident total radiation (Q) decreased
while LUE increased as did Df, which in concert produced large seasonal increases (~34%) in GPP of
evergreen forests (Figures 3a–3d).
Figure 1. Observed and estimatedmonthlyDf at (a) K67 in 2005, (b) CAX in 2005,
and (c) Guya in 2009.
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To evaluate the robustness of the impact of diffuse radiation on GPP and exclude the uncertainty from using
MODIS-derived FPAR in canopy LUE calculation, we ﬁnd that observed and estimated RUE correlated well
with diffuse fraction at four evergreen forest sites (R2 = 0.75–0.93; Figures S4a–S4d), implying that canopy
RUE, similar to canopy LUE, depends on diffuse fraction in Amazonian evergreen forests.
4.3. Evaluation of the DTEC GPP Model Against Flux Observed GPP at Six Flux Tower Sites
Driven with MODIS-derived LAI and ﬂux tower meteorological data, the DTEC GPP model was applied to all
six sites. Estimated GPP as well as LUE and RUE was evaluated against ﬂux observations (shown in Tables 4,
S2, S3, respectively).
The GPP statistics (Table 4) show an RMSE of 0.67–1.25 g Cm2 d1, a Bias of0.30–1.04 g Cm2 d1, and R2
of 0.45–0.69 for six sites. The LUE statistics (Table S2) give an RMSE of 0. 09–0.21 g C MJ1, a Bias of
Figure 2. Relationship of observed and estimated canopy light use efﬁciency (LUE) with diffuse fraction at (a, K67; b, K83;
c, RJA; and, d, BAN) four Amazonian forest sites, (e) the FNS pasture site, and (f) the PDG savanna site.
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0.05–0.14 g C MJ1, and R2 of 0.29–0.82 for six sites. The RUE statistics (Table S3) indicate an RMSE of
0.08–0.16 g C MJ1, a Bias of 0.03–0.14 g C MJ1, and R2 of 0.49–0.81 for six sites.
For all data at six sites, Figure 5a shows that estimated DTEC GPP had an RMSE of 1.01 g C m2 d1, a Bias of
0.18 g C m2 d1, and R2 of 73 (P < 0.001). Similarly, Figure 5d indicates that estimated canopy LUE had sta-
tistics of RMSE = 0.15 g CMJ1 m2, Bias = 0.02 g CMJ1 m2, and R2 = 0.79 (P< 0.001) for all data at six sites.
In addition, Figures 5b and 5e show that bias of estimated GPP and LUE spread evenly around zero with an
increase of diffuse fraction; that is, the DTECmodel gave an improved GPP estimation under condition of high
diffuse fraction while other GPP models, regardless of impact of diffuse radiation, often tend to underesti-
mate GPP under high diffuse fraction (He et al., 2013). Bias of estimated GPP and LUE (Figures 5c and 5f)
shows that there was a weak overestimation of GPP and LUE during dry season months mainly due to an
overestimation at K83 (Figure 3b). For all data, estimated GPP was 2.6%, 2.3%, and 3.5% higher than observed
GPP on annual, interannual, and monthly scales, respectively. Similarly, estimated LUE was 2.6%, 2.3%, and
3.7% higher than observed LUE on annual, interannual, and monthly scales, respectively. To correctly simu-
late the impact of diffuse radiation and improve model, more observation work are encouraged to measure
diffuse radiation synchronous with other ﬂux tower data in Amazon.
Figure 3. Monthly gross primary production (GPP), diffuse fraction, and incident photosynthetically active radiation (PAR)
at (a–d) four forest sites, (e) the FNS pasture site, and (f) the PDG savanna site. MAP is mean annual precipitation. Shade
area indicates dry season with monthly rainfall <100 mm.
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Above error statistics show that the DTEC GPP model simulated the impact of light components as well as
water stress on GPP seasonality across forest, pasture, and savanna biomes in tropical Amazonian basin.
It suggests that the sunlit and shaded two-leaf GPPmodeling structure, due to including the impact of diffuse
fraction and water stress factor, was an effective option to explore the impact of light components and other
environmental drivers on GPP in Amazonian forests, pasture, and savanna.
Figure 4. Monthly canopy light use efﬁciency (LUE) and diffuse fraction (Df) at (a–d) four forest sites, (e) the FNS pasture
site, and (f) the PDG savanna site.
Table 3
Correlation Statistics of Correlation Coefﬁcient (R) and Signiﬁcant Level (P) Between GPP and Environmental Factors on Monthly Scales at Six Sites
Site PARdif Precipitation RH PAR Ta VPD
K67 (R = 0.64, P < 0.0001) (R = 0.13, P = 0.45) (R = 0.15, P = 0.36) (R = 0.22, P = 0.19) (R = 0.11, P = 0.54) (R = 0.10, P = 0.53)
K83 (R = 0.40, P = 0.014) (R = 0.29, P = 0.08) (R = 0.42, P = 0.009) (R = 0.49, P = 0.002) (R = 0.38, P = 0.02) (R = 0.28, P = 0.10)
RJA (R = 0.83, P < 0.0001) (R = 0.81, P < 0.0001) (R = 0.69, P < 0.0001) (R = 0.34, P = 0.052) (R = 0.46, P = 0.0047) (R = 0.50, P = 0.0017)
BAN (R = 0.81, P < 0.0001) (R = 0.68, P < 0.0001) (R = 0.62, P < 0.0001) (R = 0.11, P = 0.52) (R = 0.52, P = 0.0013) (R = 0.61, P < 0.0001)
FNS (R = 0.58, P = 0.003) (R = 0.44, P = 0.03) (R = 0.73, P < 0.0001) (R = 0.34, P = 0.11) (R = 0.15, P = 0.48) (R = 0.67, P < 0.001)
PDG (R = 0.65, P < 0.001) (R = 0.57, P = 0.0037) (R = 0.81, P < 0.0001) (R = 0.53, P = 0.008) (R = 0.47, P = 0.02) (R = 0.54, P = 0.006)
Note. Positive correlations with P < 0.05 are shown in shade area.
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4.4. Evaluation of Impact of LAI on GPP Seasonality at K67
Rainforest Site
As Amazonian rainforest features dense vegetation with a relatively
stable and high LAI, we investigated the impact of LAI phenology on
simulated GPP seasonality at K67 site. We adopted camera-derived
monthly LAI, MODIS-derived monthly LAI, and MODIS-derived average
LAI of 5.35 at K67 site suggested by LBA-MIP protocol and an assumed
constant LAI of 4 (Table S1), combined with the same ﬂux tower climate
data at K67 site, to drive the DTEC GPP model. Figure 6a shows
that camera-derived monthly LAI demonstrated a seasonality with an
increase of about 0.5 from dry season to wet season, while MODIS-
derived monthly LAI showed no seasonality.
The estimated GPPM_LAI (driven with MODIS-derived monthly LAI), GPPC_LAI (driven with camera-derived
monthly LAI), GPPLAI = 5.35, and GPPLAI = 4 were compared with observed GPP at K67 site to evaluate to what
degree the LAI seasonality impacted GPP seasonality. Figure 6b indicates that GPPM_LAI, GPPC_LAI, and
GPPLAI = 5.35 had similar GPP seasonality to the observed ﬂux GPP, while GPPLAI = 4 was lower compared with
other GPP estimates; that is, the DTEC GPP model was more sensitive to the magnitude of LAI than the sea-
sonality of LAI at K67 site. In this sense, using cloud-contaminated MODIS LAI data did not affect the predic-
tion of GPP seasonality at K67 site.
Figure 6c indicates that canopy LUEM_LAI, LUEC_LAI, LUELAI = 5.35, and LUELAI = 4 all had similar LUE seasonality
to observed ﬂux LUE; that is, estimated LUE was insensitive to the magnitude and seasonality of LAI, which
means that LUE was a better index to evaluate the internal correlation between photosynthesis and environ-
mental drivers at Amazonian evergreen forest sites.
Figure 6d shows that RUEM_LAI, RUEC_LAI, and RUELAI = 5.35 had a similar RUE seasonality to observed ﬂux RUE,
while RUELAI = 4 had an underestimated RUE value compared with other RUE estimates; that is, estimated RUE
like GPP was more sensitive to the magnitude of LAI than the seasonality of LAI. The model sensitivity experi-
ments reveal that LAI phenology played a minor role in seasonality of GPP, LUE, and RUE at the K67 rainforest
Table 4
Statistics of Estimated Monthly DTEC GPP Versus Flux Tower Observed GPP at Six
Flux Tower Sites
Site R2 RMSE Bias Linear regression
K67 0.45 (P < 0.001) 0.67 0.22 (2.6%) y = 0.86x + 0.94
K83 0.45 (P < 0.001) 1.25 1.04 (14.3%) y = 0.96x  0.68
RJA 0.59 (P < 0.001) 1.05 0.13 (1.7%) y = 0.97x + 0.09
BAN 0.69 (P < 0.001) 0.68 0.03 (0.4%) y = 0.96x + 0.34
FNS 0.40 (P < 0.005) 1.28 0.30 (4.2%) y = 0.73x + 2.16
PDG 0.69 (P < 0.001) 1.07 0.24 (5.9%) y = 0.95x + 0.45
Note. Percent of variance explained (R2), signiﬁcance level (P), root-mean-square
error (RMSE), bias (g C m2 d1), and linear regression equations are used.
Figure 5. Scatterplots of (a) estimated DTEC GPP versus observed ﬂux tower GPP, (b) bias of DTEC GPP versus diffuse fraction, (c) bias of DTEC GPP versus month,
(d) estimated LUE versus observed ﬂux tower LUE, (f) bias of DTEC LUE versus diffuse fraction, and (f) bias of DTEC LUE versusmonth for all data at six Amazonian sites.
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site, because common biotic metrics such as LAI have relative amplitudes that are too small to explain the
GPP seasonality in Amazonian evergreen forests (Wu, Albert, et al., 2016). Note that we do not address the
argument of whether there is LAI seasonality or “Green up” in Amazonian rainforest (Bi et al., 2015; Huete
et al., 2006; Morton et al., 2014).
4.5. Sensitivity Analysis of the DTEC GPP Model to Diffuse Radiation
As diffuse radiation played a major role in simulating GPP and LUE seasonality of Amazon forests, sensitivity
analysis was applied to the DTEC GPPmodel driven with different monthly diffuse radiation, deﬁned as a 10%
increase (i.e., 1.1 × Df), no change (i.e., 1.0 × Df), and a 10% decrease (i.e., 0.9 × Df), and the other forcing data
remaining invariant at the K67 rainforest site for a period from 2002 to 2004.
Figure 7 indicates that both simulated DTEC GPP and canopy LUE were sensitive to diffuse radiation. A 10%
increase of diffuse radiation produced an increase of about 14.1% and 14.3% in GPP and LUE, respectively,
while a 10% decrease of diffuse radiation caused a decrease of about 11.8% and 12.0% in GPP and LUE,
respectively, at the K67 site. In addition, Figure 7 shows that decreases of diffuse radiation also reduced
the amplitude of simulated GPP and LUE seasonality.
4.6. Evaluation of Estimated E With Observed Flux Tower E
Figure 8 shows that the estimated E captured seasonal variations of ﬂux tower E at K67 (R2 = 0.43), K83
(R2 = 0.46), RJA (R2 = 0.2), BAN (R2 = 0.17), and PDG (R2 = 0.74). The estimated E had statistics of
RMSE = 0.26–0.73 mm d1 and Bias = 0.66–0.35 mm d1 for four evergreen forest sites. Evergreen forest
and savanna had contrasting response of E to climate in dry season. For example, E increased with an increase
of solar radiation in dry season at K67 evergreen forest site featuring radiation-dominated E seasonality and
Figure 6. Sensitivity of modeled seasonality of GPP, LUE, and RUE to LAI data at the K67 rainforest site. Time series of
(a) camera-derived LAI, MODIS-derived LAI, MODIS-averaged LAI of 5.35, and an assumed constant LAI of 4 used to drive
the DTEC GPP model; (b) observed ﬂux GPP and estimated GPP driven with camera LAI, MODIS LAI, constant LAI of 5.35
and 4; (c) observed ﬂux LUE and estimated LUE driven with different LAI data; and (d) observed ﬂux RUE and estimated RUE
driven with different LAI data at K67 rainforest site for a period from 2002 to 2004.
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plentiful water supply (Figure 8a), while E decreased with a decrease of
Pr in dry season at PDG savanna site representing Pr-dominated E
seasonality (Figure 8f).
Figure 8e shows that estimated E had Pr-dominated seasonality at the
FNS pasture site, that is, dry season exerted drought inﬂuence on E.
However, estimated E had a poor correlation with observed E
(R2 = 0.06). The discrepancy may be due to data quality. According to
the surface energy balance, latent heat ﬂux (λE) can be expressed as
λE ¼ Rn  G H; (19)
where E is evapotranspiration, λ is the latent heat of vaporization, Rn is
net radiation, G is ground heat ﬂux, and H is sensible heat ﬂux. As soil
heat ﬂux G can be ignored on monthly time steps in the calculation
of E (Allen, 1998). Figure 8e indicates that estimated E reproduced the
seasonality of observed Rn  H (R2 = 0.89) that yet had no relationship
(R2 = 0.06) with observed E, revealing a serious energy imbalance pro-
blem existed at the FNS pasture site due to using the eddy-covariance
(EC) method (Leuning et al., 2008).
4.7. Water Controls the GPP Seasonality at Two Water-Stressed
Sites in Tropical Amazon
In water-stressed nonforest situations in Amazonian basin, such as the
FNS pasture site and the PDG savanna site, observed LUE and RUE had
a weaker relationship with diffuse fraction (R2 = 0.25–0.42; Figures 2e,
2f, S4e, and S4f), and light components were not the dominant driver
in photosynthetic seasonality at Amazonian water-stressed sites.
Table 3 shows that GPP correlated with Pr (P < 0.05), RH (P < 0.0001),
and VPD (P < 0.01) at grass and savanna sites (FNS and PDG).
Simulated soil moisture (Figures 9a and 9b) further indicates strong
water deﬁcit at the two sites in dry seasons, implying that water con-
trols the GPP seasonality at water-stressed sites. The GPP simulations
at pasture and savanna sites mean that water deﬁcit as well as light
components can be explicitly investigated by using the DTEC-GPP
model without extra model tuning or calibration.
4.8. Uncertainty of Model Calibration
To quantify the associated uncertainty with calibration, this study developed another two-leaf GPP model
calibrated with camera-derived LAI at K67 site (Table S1)
GPP ¼ εmsuAPARsun þ εmshDfPwAPARshd
 WεT ε (20)
where εmsu and εmsh are maximum LUE of 1.67 and 3.78 (g C MJ
1) for sunlit and shaded leaves, Df is diffuse
fraction, and Pw is 1.8.
Evaluation (Table S4) shows that camera LAI-calibrated GPP model had a similar performance to MODIS LAI-
calibrated GPP model (Table 4) in terms of R2, RMSE, and Bias at six sites. Different calibration data and model
structure produced a nonsigniﬁcant difference in the model performance.
5. Discussion and Conclusion
Our modeling results reveal that light components acted as the main cause of GPP seasonality in Amazonian
evergreen forests, which yet depended on LAI of sunlit and shaded leaves to intercept and utilize PAR. It
agrees with previous modeling studies. The forest structure hypothesis (Morton et al., 2016), adopting a
three-dimensional (3-D) canopy radiation transfer model, reveals that directional illumination and forest
3-D structure combine to inﬂuence seasonal variability in light utilization independent of changes in canopy
Figure 7. Sensitivity analysis of (a) GPP and (b) LUE to driving forcing of diffuse
radiation with Df × 1.1, Df × 1.0, and Df × 0.9 in the DTEC GPP model at the
K67 rainforest site for a period from 2002 to 2004, along with observed ﬂux GPP
and LUE.
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Figure 8. Monthly estimated and observed evapotranspiration (E) and precipitation (Pr) at (a–d) four forest sites, (e) the FNS
pasture site, and (f) the PDG savanna site.
Figure 9. Simulated monthly soil water content at (a) FNS pasture site and (b) PDG savanna site from a soil water balance
module coupled in DTEC GPP model. MAP is mean annual precipitation.
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phenology (i.e., leaf area and leaf age). This study advanced it by highlighting contributions of diffuse radia-
tion to seasonal variability in LUE but dependent on high LAI values of Amazon evergreen forests.
Similarly, the light-controlled phenologymodel (Kim et al., 2012) simulates monthly seasonality of net ecosys-
tem productivity (NEP) and litter at the K67 site, based on ﬁeld observations that leaf litterfall increases line-
arly with an increase of incoming total radiation. It is consistent with our conclusion that increasing diffuse
radiation enhanced LUE and GPP while increasing total radiation, majorly direct radiation, caused the inhibi-
tion of canopy LUE and less GPP for Amazon evergreen forests, because total radiation has a reciprocal
variation of diffuse radiation (Butt et al., 2010).
However, the phenological hypothesis (Wu, Albert, et al., 2016) underestimates the impact of climate drivers
on GPP seasonality in Amazon forests. It attributes the GPP seasonality solely to leaf age classes (i.e., young,
mature, and old) and corresponding photosynthetic capacity (PC), for example, new leaf growth produces
large GPP increases in dry season. Climate drivers only play a minor role based on low correlation coefﬁcients
of GPP versus climatic variables (e.g., cloudiness index (CI) has an R2 of 0.15–0.57) at four Amazonian forest
sites. Following the logic of the phenological hypothesis, a statistical big-leaf LUE model was applied to par-
titioning controls on Amazon forest photosynthesis between environmental and biotic factors over 7 year
observations at the K67 site (Wu, Guan, et al., 2016). Similar result shows that biotic variation in canopy
LUE accounts for 63% GPP variability; environmental variation explains only 3% GPP variability at monthly
time scales at K67 site ignoring a fact that monthly CI has a signiﬁcant correlation with LUE and GPP, respec-
tively (Wu, Albert, et al., 2016; Wu, Guan, et al., 2016; this study). A potential concern is expected that the
phenological hypothesis does not correctly account for the interaction of diffuse radiation with sunlit and
shaded leaves (Morton et al., 2016), and it underestimates the impact of diffuse radiation on GPP seasonality
in Amazon forests.
What are the biophysical mechanisms by which light components control GPP seasonality? Plants tend to use
diffuse radiation more efﬁciently than direct radiation (Cheng et al., 2015, 2016) because shaded leaves are
not light saturated while sunlit leaves can be light saturated (De Pury & Farquhar, 1997; Gu et al., 2002;
Knohl & Baldocchi, 2008; Morton et al., 2016). For optimal efﬁciency, more nutrients including nitrogen would
be allocated to the lower canopy to utilize more light found in the lower canopy in response to higher diffuse
radiation (Sellers et al., 1992; Williams et al., 2016). As a result, diffuse radiation enhances leaf photosynthesis
capacity relative to more uniform vertical and horizontal PAR redistributions (Li et al., 2014).
Variations of diffuse radiation can be attributed to cloud and aerosol in Amazonian basin. Wet seasons often
see more clouds producing more diffuse radiation than that in dry seasons (Butt et al., 2010), but dry seasons
experience frequent ﬁre events with large amount of smoke aerosol released (Rap et al., 2015). Smoke
increases the diffuse proportion of light. Smoke and its attendant increased-diffuse light have been found
to enhance GPP and counteract some of the observed drought effect in dry seasons (Doughty et al., 2010;
Rap et al., 2015), as expected from our study. Similarly, the observed 20% increase in carbon uptake (NEE)
at two Amazonia ﬂux tower sites is attributed to an enhancement (~50%) in the diffuse fraction of photosyn-
thetic active radiation (PAR) through increases in aerosols and/or clouds (Cirino et al., 2014). We conclude and
conﬁrm that GPP and canopy structure are strongly affected by seasonal variations of clouds and aerosols
through light components in Amazon forests (Cirino et al., 2014; Roderick et al., 2001).
Nonetheless, Wu, Guan, et al. (2016) recently reported that newly mature leaves, emerging by middry season,
have the highest photosynthetic capacity in Amazon evergreen forests, which majorly contributes to GPP
increases in dry seasons. We could hypothesize that leaf age distribution as well as LAI seasonality could
be an acclimated response to the seasonality of light components for Amazonian evergreen forests. It is well
known that plant gets acclimatized to its surrounding climate, i.e., climate factors dominate the GPP season-
ality with one climatic factor often playing the dominant role. For example, temperature controls GPP season-
ality in cold zones while precipitation dominates GPP seasonality in arid zones. Our results suggest that
diffuse radiation was the climatic factor dominating GPP seasonality in tropical rainforests.
How do we reconcile disputes of the leaf phenology hypothesis, the diffuse radiation hypothesis, and the
hydroclimatic hypothesis? GPP represents utilization of climatic resources by plant canopy through photo-
synthesis. On a global scale, climate controls global distribution of biome. Phenology variation of plant
depends on regional climate (i.e., PAR, PARdif, Df, Ta, and Pr) as a result of acclimatization. In this sense, leaf
phenology (e.g., leaf age distribution and LAI) synchronizes with and dominates GPP seasonality not only
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for tropical evergreen forests as shown by Wu, Albert, et al. (2016) and Wu, Guan, et al. (2016) but also for
other biome types.
Thus, those opposite hypothesis about GPP seasonality of tropical rainforests can be reconciled from the
viewpoint that climate and plant phenology jointly control seasonal variations in GPP. The leaf phenological
hypothesis tries to explain GPP seasonality from the view of plant itself (i.e., plant biology) and attributes GPP
seasonality to leaf age and corresponding photosynthetic capacity of Amazon forests.
In addition, the diffuse-radiation hypothesis attributes the GPP seasonality of rainforests to certain climate
factors, which is consistent with the forest structure hypothesis (Morton et al., 2016) and the light-controlled
phenology hypothesis (Kim et al., 2012). Thus, there is no need to counterpose contributions of leaf
phenology and climate factors to GPP seasonality in Amazon forests.
With regard to Amazon pasture and savanna sites, water stress dominated plant phenology and GPP season-
ality. However, in Amazon wet and dry forests and forest-savanna ecotone, water stress and diffuse-radiation
jointly dominated GPP seasonality complying with the hydroclimatic hypothesis (Guan et al., 2015). We
conclude that climate interacts with phenology to control seasonal variations in GPP, but climatic dominants
of GPP seasonality vary with biome types.
Accurate leaf phenology data plus knowledge of climatic dominant is bound to improve simulations of GPP
seasonality on large spatial scales. However, why do we build GPP model based on LAI data instead of leaf
age data? Large uncertainties still exist in the leaf age phenology and its relationship with photosynthetic
capacity. Amazon forest observations reported two greening periods of leaf development and the photoper-
iodic control of leaf phenology (i.e., dormancy, leaf ﬂushing, and ﬂowering) near the equator (Borchert et al.,
2015; Calle et al., 2010). For example, half of the observed 54 rainforest species ﬂush in both January and July,
that is, two greening periods, in Manaus, Brazil (Borchert et al., 2015). Similarly, microwave remote sensing
captures the double annual cycles of leaf ﬂushing in tropical Africa evergreen forests synchronous with
annual bimodal changes of the insolation intensity at the top of the atmosphere, which suggests that plant
phenology decouples from canopy photosynthetic capacity in tropical evergreen forests (Guan et al., 2013),
arguing against the phenological hypothesis (Wu, Albert, et al., 2016) that synchronization of leaf phenology
among leaf ﬂushing species drives forest productivity seasonality. The uncertainty and scarcity of leaf age
observations limit its application in estimating GPP on a global scale to date.
The DTEC-GPP model can be easily applied because LAI and climate data, as routine parameters, have been
adopted by LUE models to simulate GPP seasonality in middle and high-latitude zones (He et al., 2013; Yan
et al., 2015). Leaf age is seldom considered in current remote sensing-based LUEmodels. Although uncertain-
ties still exist in ﬂux tower data and remote sensing LAI data, they do not affect the main conclusion in
this study.
We ﬁnd that GPP seasonality of rainforest, wet and dry forest, pasture, and savanna can be explained by cer-
tain climate factors coupled with LAI data in the Amazonian tropical basin. A demonstration of linking light
components with LUE supplies a reliable method, coupled in climate-carbon ﬂux models, to predict GPP
and its responses to climatic changes. The work also highlights the importance of diffuse radiation as an
independent environmental driver in understanding and modeling the GPP seasonality as well as
vegetation-climate feedbacks. Accordingly, most GPP-related ecological processes including carbon sink,
biomass accumulation, and leaf litterfall, and their responses to climate change need reinvestigation. This is
likely to be so in plant response to global dimming or brightening due to changes in aerosol concentration
and cloudiness (Mercado et al., 2009; Wild, 2012).
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